
 
 
2022 Summer Law Clerks 
 

The Institute for Policy Integrity at New York University School of Law 
(www.policyintegrity.org) is seeking 1L and 2L law students passionate about 
environmental law, energy law, environmental justice, and/or regulatory policy to assist 
with our research and advocacy, including comment letters, reports, and amicus briefs. 
 
About Policy Integrity:  
 
Policy Integrity is a non‐partisan think tank housed at New York University School of Law 
dedicated to improving the quality of government decisionmaking through legal advocacy 
and academic scholarship in the fields of administrative law and public policy. Policy 
Integrity’s docket covers a range of issue areas, with an emphasis on federal‐ and state‐
level energy policies and federal environmental protections. 
 
Responsibilities:  
 
Summer law clerks conduct legal research, prepare written memoranda, and participate as 
colleagues over the course of the summer, including by joining weekly staff meetings and 
attending events. 
 
Terms of Employment:  
 
Full-time summer law clerk positions are approximately 35 hours per week for 10 weeks. 
Law clerks have the option to work at Policy Integrity’s office at New York University 
School of Law in New York City (contingent on the university-wide policy in response to 
the Covid-19 pandemic) but may also work remotely over the summer. If public interest 
funding through their home law school is unavailable, Policy Integrity will pay summer law 
clerks at a rate of $15/hour. 
 
Qualifications:  
 
We look for candidates with excellent writing, research, and analytical skills, as well as 
strong interpersonal skills. Some experience with environmental law or environmental 
issues, including electricity and natural gas regulation, is preferable, but not a requirement.  
 
Policy Integrity is committed to a culture in which all people are welcomed, respected, 
supported, and valued to fully participate. We welcome and particularly encourage 
applications from diverse candidates.   

http://www.policyintegrity.org/


 
 
To Apply:  
 
Send the following documents compiled into one PDF to megan.abron@nyu.edu:  
 

(1) a cover letter, 
(2) a resume,  
(3) a writing sample, and 
(4) an official or up-to-date unofficial law school transcript 

 
In your cover letter, please describe your interest in the position and also indicate whether 
your law school provides public interest funding for summer positions at non-profit 
organizations such as Policy Integrity, or whether you will need funding. 
 
Applications are due by February 11, 2022. Interviews will be conducted on a rolling basis 
so early application is encouraged.   

mailto:megan.abron@nyu.edu

